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~PRESS ~gg~·WOW

LOBO SPORTS

LOBO-MINES FUED-The Lobes and the New MeXJco Miners WIII 1~.:..o=I::..:X=L=I::II:_.:N:.:o:.:...:4::4:....,_ _ _:....,A:::;:::Ib::u~q::u.::er:.:q:.::u:.:.e,::..N:.:..:ew:..:_lll::.:..:eXI=c.:.o.,---T-u.:..e.:..sd_a..:y..:,_M_ar.:..c_h_2_5..:,_1_9_4_1
have a chance to renew the~r age old r1vah'Y on the diamond
sprmgl'
With unprecedented vlgor Jl,ldgmg ;fl:om the number of games they'll
I
.f
play agamst each other 'or else they II turn out to be good friendsVY
which lS unll1cely At any rate they will have nn opportuUlty to get well
acquamted The Lobos will open their baseball season thJS Saturday
when they trek down south to Socorro for u gume WJth the Socorro
0Iedtgge:t:.a Tlus wJll nlso he the 1hst game fp1 the Mucker.a thiS
The advanced riding class undet
the tutelage of M1Ss Boidle Bryan
eprmg, who Wlll come up )Jere for games Apul 5 and 18 WJth the Wolf
pack scheduled for a ·"J.Olll tl1 rna t ch at Socorro May 2
has as Its mascot a week old goat
I
I
ALTHOUGH lN DIFFERENT athletic conferences, tlte Lobos and
The lil fellow was found last we~k
:Mmets lmve been at each others throat for a gQod many years 'Way
Inb.-amural16 man relay wlll get by the members of the class when
baclt m tllc- twenbC$ and early th•rtles they used to tangle on the gnd- off to a fiymg start this afternoon I~vesttg~tm: a:leatmg sound from
non with the Hdltoppers usuully managmg to come out on top lin at 4 15 m the Umvers•ty stadium t c near Y us es
1933, when tlte Socorro school gave. up football a r•valry Immediate Y
They have named the new found
sprang up on the basketball court. The LoJms dommated tlus sport also w1th SIX orgamzat10ns entenng mascot Patrick, and all have co
op~rated m keepJng him m food and The barnstormmg Pl K A lads
untll tbe fall (Jf 1937 when the Ored1ggers beat thl) local qm~t to cete- teams
brute their first cage v1ctory over the Wolfpack smce 1921-16 years.
The Kappa S1gs, who won the comfort Although thm:e hns been thundered through to their 5th
From 1937 untll a couple of mouths ago the Muckers thoroughly enjoyed ovent last year in the record tlme (If no defimte ownership clatm estab- :>tratght volleyball wm yesterday
hshed m the foundhng the class aft~unoon when they subdued the
the frmts of ylctoty-the Lobos brmgmg tlus bliss to an abrupt end by
WJ.nrung an ovortlmc game 41 40 In the latter part of January
3 12 5, will be on hand with the members have been takmg turns m FQ.culty No 2 team tn two straight
hopes of breakmg their old mark takmg care of lnm
tilts 21 15 and 21 7 Th1s leaves
Now It seems as if the fued IS begmmng t(J mtgrate to the basaball Not farmg so well In mtramura.l
Yesterday, PatrJck visited the the Pikes at the top of the heap m
field M
mtramu:ml volleyball standings
' eetmg last yem: on the dmmond, the Lobo mnc elted out a slun
v1ctory over the Otediggers, who wcte piaymg thetr first year 0 f b ase- achvtttes th1s year, the Kappa Stgs women's P E office and ev1nced h1s With five wms agnmst no defeats
ball for sevetal yeats This spnng wtth practically all of the veterans Wlll put everything they have mto hkmg to the same by snuggling up
Close upon thmr heels are the
back at the Mmes, the Lobo Mmes tilts should prove to be a last--ditch the race m order to make a belated to the radiator and remammg there other Faculty team, No 1, who
fight to the fimsh
comeback m 1ntrammal standmgs most of the tune People seemg wh1 cd the Ka u St a 21 19 and
Patrick for the first time would
esterda PPafte~oon to re
KLINE WONT HAVE HEART ON FOOTBALL-When 60 odd Lobo Last year's stars for the wmners thmk him n httle !mock kneed- 21
Y
Y
gndmeu thundi.n: out ont.o the gridiron early next week for sprmg prac- who mll be back this afternoon to which he 1s, but as h1s owners will mam m second place Wlth four VIC..
tlco tll••e Will be one among them whose heart wont be on football lie duplicate their feats of a year ago, tell you he does have the sllk•est of tories agamst no defeatS
"
In the twoh other
1s Ed 'Cactus
1 Khen, backfield sensation of last season'a. crack freshman are Reese Hlll,
Ctuy Seery and wh 1te ha'I....
B bgames played
h
When nothm else seems more yesterday, t e ar s won t eJr
squad
Jack Henley
g
t
h f 1 fitst game of the volleyball tourney
Pat around
IS con ent w1t
IUcm received word late Satutday mght that Jus mother had died a t
Each man Will run 110 Y~l'dS 1mport.ant,
lowmg people
m all hiSo 7 by bentmg the Sig Eps 21 s, 1'7 21,
her p 1tt,aburgh home, but c(lnscntcd to htS fathers w1sh thnt he would not with the accumulated distance run mches of maJestic height The class, and 21 41 whtle the KA'a xemamed
mtcrrupt his studies long enough to 1eturn home for tl1e fUilcrnl scrv- by all 16 men amounting to one m order to mcrease the mite's In the runnmg by knockmg off the
ICCS whicll wdl be held 'Wednesday 1n Pittsburgh
mile
t
dif Sigs In two strmght games
hmght, Is expertmen mg on
Thts leaves onl three teams 1n
UNl\1 DACIUNG H S :MEE'l-UNM: officmls have decided In favor of Other teams entered represent ferent types of food They hope to h
f Y th
11 b 11
plOVldmg the neoessa.l'Y fimmcml backmg for the state prep track and Sigma. Chi, Pl Knppa. Alpha, Inde wean Patnc1t from the nulk dtet t e runmng or h e vo ey ad
field meet to be held m Albuque1-que May 2 and 3 Rev1vmg an old pendants, Kappa Alpha and S1gma soon to a more supstantm1 repast crown-Kappa Alp a, Pikes, an
of meats and grasses
Faculty
The
prncttce m financmg the meet, Umverstty officm Is fe It th e need f or PhJ Epsilon
th NoII l b II
t Faculty,
1 twho
such a meet and reahzmg the fact that without the necessary atd 1t
Some members, however, are won e vo ey a ourney us se
are
heavy favorites
dublou. a nd ar 0 co11ectmg the tra rnester,
t
1 th
k b
11to re
would be 1mposstble to hold the event, chose t o SIJonsor the mee t
d1tional tm can course, as the Piece pea t;t.ga n ts wee
Y wa O.Pmg
de resiStance to Pat's growmg ap the Pll<es
AMBITIOUS FOOTBALL SCHEDULE-Conch Ted Sh>pkey and h1s
growhng Wolfpack have taken upon themselves the most extensive foot..
t t
Standmgs of the Intramural volpc' •
• ley ball toutney to date are
ball schedulp for thiS fall ever scheduled by any New MeXJCO school
Team
Won Lost PeL
Begmmng With Flagstaff and p!aymg four of the five Border Conference
P1 Kappa Alpha --- 5 0 1000
opponents mas many weeks, the H1lltoppers then tackle Texas Tech- A track and field meet Will be
heretofore the1r last foe of the season
held next Monday and Tuesday aft-. ___ by Ellen Batchelor _ _ _ Faculty No 1 -- 4 0 1 000
h I 1 1
11 brm Nevada umveraity to the Hilltop ernoon, March 81 and April 1, be
1{appa Alpha. ----- 4 1
80()
g
d
t
ti
ft .. tween the varsxty track squad and
The Ch• Omega basketball team Kappa Sigma - 2
3
400
Then, t e ocn e even WI
stadJum The colorful Nevada crew should proVI e an In eres ng a er the freshman 8 uad Geor e , Blan won a hard fought game over Faculty No 2 _ _ 2 8
400
noon's sport for local fans as 1t will be their first appearance m ..Albuq
'
g
Ph t
t 17 >n a three mm S
Ch
19
2
3
400
0
1 --erestime period
'
lgma
querque Go.mmg nat•on..w•de publtcity a coupIeof years ago over one of co"d Wh•te
•- k' acting
h athletic
d t d d1rector
Th uteraover
yesterday aft.. Independents
1 4
200
0
tt ' k e8 the Nevada. school has constatently put nn w;uC coac sal
ny
e
Ch
h i d
t e r rum mnJorc es ne
h k
t
th t tl d
f meet wdl be handled sirutlnr to the ernoon The v1ctory assures the
1 S1gmn Ph1 Epsilon__ 0
6
000
out first-f.!lass teams .About t e I ~ccs-~ seems
~te's ~ee~a::, :e Intramural meet held a few weeks O's the basketball trophy for the•r
a 0 Wlth half of the events bemg th1rd consecutive year
women nt Nevada thought •t •mmora or a rum maJore
'unclothed, witen leadmg the Umv~rslty ~~nd b:ltwee~ ~~~::e
off Monday and the rest Tues- Beth COrey was high pomt scorer
football games After n temporary an on e pu IC ap c
d
for the wmners w1th a total of 14
little lassie"s Jomts, the Uruverstty officials at Nevada decided 1D favor ay
pomts while Ann Batchelor tossed
t
of U.e DUlJOrettc and once more tlte mucll publiCIZed knees came mto
Coach White stnd that he wanted ln the'wmmn basket Members of
a up r
to see how h1s varsity crew, small
g B th C r
Ann
Members of Kappa Alpha enter
ublic v•e~
P
•
as 1t •s, Wlll stand up m a regular the team aTe
e M 0 cy, Leta tamed their parents w1th a desert
orrow,
Jl supper at the chapter house FriTwo other elevens to appear on the Wolfpack's schedule for the first dual meet All ycnrhngs who want Batchelor, Gunner
time are Marquette and Loyola These two tenms are known through- to compete in the meet should cou Cook, Juha Mornson and Lucl ~ day evemng
out the country for turning out top-notch elev~ns and their appearance tact Dutch 1\{eimants, freshman Wilson Mrs Paul Dorrls, phys~c;:
Ralph Hernandez, alumm advisor
on the Lobo schedule Will boost the Wolfpack 5 gndU"on prestige con.. track ment1,r who Will gutde hiS education Instructor, refereed
e and one of the founders of the
1
sidernbly
first-year men agamst the varsity game
local chapter, gave a short history
This schedule Will undoubtedly meet with the ap.vroval of all grtd}l"on The varsity will undoubtedly Mable Rllhng of the Umverstty of Kappa Alpha durmg the evening:
fans and will go farm bnngmg national recognition to UNM
have a fight on •ts hands when 1t of Denver gave a tnlk on square Mr Evelyn Mmnlck, house mother,
NO SPRING FOOTBALL AT AGGIES-\Ve see by uThe Round-Up," tnes to subdue the frosh, Wb•te dancmg to the recreatwnal actlvtty was m charge of the program
State Co1lcge "weekly wtpe/' that there mll be no spr1ng football prac· satd, as they w1ll be handica,Pped class of Mrs Leo Gleaves
ti on the Agg10 campus tlus spr•ng \Ve also find 1t very bard to ex- m not havmg enough men to enter
The tumblers under the super
Fifteen members of the Umverl~~n tlus sudden deciSIOn. It couldn't be that they figure they don't all the events Several men will vlston of Solin Sanchez have en s1ty of Mmnesota med1cal school
~ccd any pracbcc-ln v1ew of the hum•hatmg defeat :rendered them last have to enter two and thtee events gagements to perform on Apnl 18 staff have been assigned to anny
fall by the 'Votrpack Of course 1t m1ght be used as a good excuie after in order to stage a regular meet. and 19
base hosp1tal duty
the garne tlus faU! Their official excuse IS that their "athletes" are
holdmg JObs this sprmg-wluch IS undoubtedly more pleasant than
• holding the bag" as they did last fall!

R.tatng
_/• c·tass A cqutres
. \v eek
vI_, r R
d Mascot
16-Man Relay Today 0'-'
ta "ia ror evere

s·IX Tearns t0 Enter

tb••

P'kes cop F'fth

Kappa Sigs WJII Defend
Re(ord s
et l'n 1940

Volleyball Victory
From faculty Team

fi

k
VafSI't y t0 Ta e 0n

Freshman Cindermen I

•

L' GYM SHORTS
GIR S

:i :: x!n

I

Kappa Alphas Entertain
paren tS S pe

Kappa Sigs Victorious Alpha Chi Omega
In Badminton
Install Alumnae
Blastmg thetr way through the
Chapter on Campus
first half of the mtromural bad·
mmton doubles tourney Without a
defeat, the Kappa 81g ~'wonder''
combmatlon of Elliott and Hemen
way have only two- encounters
left whtch they must hurdle m
order to come out on top of the
heap Wlthout a defeat The only
senous threat they have to date are
the Sig Eps who hn.ve won three
out of four, losmg to the Kappa
Stgs earlier m the tourney
Yesterday 8 matches - Kappa
Sigs vs Independents and KA's vs
Sig Eps-were postponed They
wtll be played at the end of the
tourney
Tb t
b ta
n
e wo remammg 0 s c1es I
front of the Kappa S•gs are the
Pikes and Barbs, consistently on

!Z.•:eI~~:~u;;~ :~:~~~afo';h:::
"
d ., t
d
yth
woner
eam an an mg IB
The 81 E s art!
1 bl t h
ta c O appen
g P
Itchmg for thmr first mtramural
wm of the school year and should
.,
w1e 1ea ders s t umble somewh ere
a I ong th e way, th e S1g E ps will
I
prob abl y t ak e over fi r(Jt pace
St nd
f the badmmton
0
a mgs
doubles tourney at present are
Team
Won Lost Pet.
Kappa Sigma ----- 8 0 1 000
Sigma Ph1 Epsilon 3 1
71l0
- 2 1
667
Kappa Alpha
Pt I{appa Alpha__ 2 2
500
1 2
333
Independents
S1gma Gh1 -- ---- 0 5
000
Willard Hayden, president of
Charles Hayden foundation~ re
cently awarded a $10,000 grant to
'tufts college medical school to es
tabhsh scholarshipS

Shipkey Announces New
Spring Practice Dates

1 Boy Scout Causes

Campus Collection
f
r IM I
0 Tin roi eta
It a all because of a Boy Scout
Now two secretaries here at the
U, Maxme Kastler, secreta'MI"
-· to
Dean
Hammond,
and
Loutse
Bemta,
secretary to Dean Knode, have added to the•r mnumeJ;"able tasks that
of colleeting tinfoll
Reason-Louise's brother who
belongs to a Scout troop m' Santa
Fe asked her to save tinfoil for
htm ao that the troo would be sueh
P
p

~~ss~~~lub:to~ ~:o;.a~?ea~ga~e t~f t~!

metal
A large ball of the foil wetghmg
6 1 2 pounds •s steadily becommg
larger and heaVIer Caswell Silver
contributed gum wrappers, Dr
Reeve and Elmer Netsh, pipe tobac
co tmfotl, and many other profes
sors have helped to make the ball
grow
If you have any spare tmfOil
Just drop mto the office and donate
your b1t.

M·lners Dom'lnate

All Loop Team
•

Tanner Gets Forward
Berth on Se<ond Team

17 New Members
Check Out Suits

It•ated for the Lobos Monday
March 31 ' 3 30 p m Jn announc.
mg sue hJ t ne coach was ~~ ft uence d
by the sprmg hke weathet of the
past few days
The squad wdl take the field for
a group of 25 practtce sessions, as
set up by the rules of the~ conference W1thm the present squad Will
be 17 new members from the ;fresh..
man squad and ttansfers Such ma
ter1al wdl undoubtedly prove a boon
to the ptg skm hopes of the Unt
veisity
N
I
h
otab e ainong t ose to be reportmg for these practice sess1ons
With the varsity for the first time
are, Ed Klme, Vtc Crocco and Fellecettt, all from Pittsburgh, Penna'
htgh, schools Regular membets who
are expected to perform w1th adde~
strength and renewed a_p 1r 1t are,
Fr g
at cente and R
Htll
ge, h a1..1,uac-~:
,~ r1,
eece
retournmg
Transfers and JO stars to gllJd
th e lOS te r 0 f th e Lob 0 pack i nclude
such. names as McCracken, a Colo
rfado A gg1e tra nsfer, LeonR Sehver
rom 0 ameron 3 0 ' 0 onme u1 erford, also of the Cameron Aggles,
and Jerry Spitzer of the freshman
team f two years ago

VALLIANT
PRINTING CO.

•unq

11 JO 'J.RO

puqq en l,uo.M.
pua.x UIM. ~pa.xp
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XLIII

Have You Lost
Your Books, Pipe?

Debatmg the question Resolved,
that the nations of the western
hemisphere should 'orm a perma
nent umon Umversxty debqters
Will meet the Texas Chnsllan um
vers1ty debatmg quartet Monday,
8 15 p m m two simultaneous de
bates m the north lounge of the
Student Umon bulldmg and SCience
lecture hall Alan Swallow, debate
coach announced today

I

Howard Bratton, Eugene Lusk
Mary Allee Farnham, and Charlotte
Johnson Will represent the Umver
s1ty m the two debates T he affi.nnatlVe Side of the question wlll be
d L k
hI
k b B tt
ta en y ra on an
us I w I e
the negattve side Will be debated
by the g1rl forensic duo
RepresentmgtheTexas Chrtstum
contmgent w1ll be Arthur Norred
W R Rucker, Ernest Fmney, JUntors an d R uf us Garre t ' Jr, f res h•
man Norred and Rucker wtl1 argue
the affirmative pomt of v1.ew while
F1ney and Garret debate the negn
bve
A spontaneous dJscussion of
hemtsphenc problems and pomts
pertment to the ensumg debate will
be a1red over KGGM, '1 30 p m by
the group of etght debatel's, 1t was
learned After the discuss1on both
groups wlll divide their squad for
two stmultaneous debates
Covermg approxtmately 4 000
miles, the annual spnng tour of
T C U wJll mclude debates With
18 ddferent colleges m four states
The present trip wtll take them to
Los Angeles where they Wtll tour
the coast and return through ached
ulcd colleges
'
Th IS IS t h e th Ird d eb a t e to b e h eld
on the campus w1th an out of state
team thts year Ouachita college
from Arkadelphia, Arkansas, was
the last team to meet the Umver
s1ty contmgent

Softball Tourney
Scheduled To Be
Final 1-M Sport
Kappa Sigs Favored
To Retake '40 Crown

show 1ts colors m horsemanship
and prove that the West can still
nde'emandrope emwtththebest
If backed by students the rodeo
promises to be a success, and may
grow mto an mtcrcollegJate rodeo
This is the ardent hope of the Um
versity rtdmg club Its sponsor
The rodeo and horseshow com
bined IS hmtted to Umversity stu
dents only Outsiders may show
the>r horses if students ride them
Entrance fee •s 25 cents Trophies
and ribbons will be awarded for
show horses and excellence m rid
mg Tbe date IS set for May 8

PlAYERS TO PRESENT
uwoMA~I OF ALASKA"
1

,
"Woman of Alaska' with a settmg la1d In the frozen nor th of th e
Alaskan wastes and depleting the
conflict between the lave of a stal
wart young man for a young
French lass and the caU of the
sea-a play from True Story maga
zme-wtll be presented by four
Umvers1ty players over KGGM
Sunday at 7 30 p m
Claude Hempen dttecto1, wlll
take the roles as ed1tor, Arn and
h1s son Sigurd M1m1 Chadbourne
wlll portray the part of M1me,
wh1le Bob Dykeman Wlll take the
part as her :father Joe Coggeshell
wdi play the role of a seamate
and of S1gurd's employer, Halvor
sen

A short while ago we pubhshed TOBACCO·
LAND, U.S. A , the only complete picture story
of the growing, curing and processmg of fine
tobaccos, from seed·bed to cigarette, So great
was the demand for this book from smokers
everywhere that another mtllion copies are now
gives

real information and is yours for the askmg,

The more 90u know about how cigarettes are made t/1e
more 90u 'II enJOY Chesterfield the cigarette tl~at Satisfies.
MORE SMOKBRS ASK FOR CHESTBRFIBLDS BVBRY DAY

pVIJIA""FREE BOOK

'

R!!erdlng hli copy l1 RAY MlllAND now ttar
l'll'l\1fn Paramoun' spTt u to I WANTED WINGS
fo ycwr fR£E copy w lr~ oCHI!STERFIE'tti P 0 Berx 21 Now Yor" City

EVERYWHERE YOU CO

~5~

I
I

jI

Dates for the annual Fmc Arts
Fest1val sponsored by the Fme Arts
college will be May 1 to 11, :Mrs
Mela Sedillo Brewster, art mstruc
tor m charge of the fcsttval, an
nounced today
The first three days Will be de
t
nf
vo ted t 0 co crenccs on Jl l..•s pe"..
tment to the college and will ba
supplemented by programhs and
varJed entcrtamment m t e eve
mngs Exhtbtts will remam for
I
d
the duration of the !eshva perto
Also mclud!ed m the edvcntlts wlll
be n Dramat c club pro uc on, b.
number of radto broadcasts; one to
be made by the Umverstty band
and a possible exhibit of craft work,
ceramics an d scu1Pt urmg J.rom
ot.her sc11001s m th a s tate

°

The last maJor mtramural sport
of t h e eurren•.... sch oo1 yem• WI lib egm
next Mon d ay, ..
luarc h 31 , wh en th e
annual softball tourney gets under
way One of the most mterestmg
DE~ITS
mtramural spQrts on the extensive
1-.
IM program, saftbull will :reign
supreme on the mtramural program
until May 5 when the 1941 cham
SIX. mdependent students whose
pions Wlll be crowned
The Kappa Sigs, whose monopoI Y b1rthdays f a II m March were en
on the softball championship goes tertamed at a birthday party m
back almost as far as the1r monop the1r honor last mght at the Um·
oly of the 16-man relay, are begm vers1ty dmmg hall
mng to get m shape w1th the hopes Honorees sat at a table together
of successfully defendmg thmr cov- and partook of the traditiOnal birth
eted tlt]e Although many of last day cake nnd 1cc cream The table
ycar•s stars are not back With the was decorated appropna.tclY In fes
Knppa Sigs th1s year, the title- tiVe colors
holders claim to have enough left Those honored were Ehzabeth
to go far m coppmg the softball D1mock Arlene Gault VIrgmm
crown for the th1rd strmght year
Long, I L Cheney Angelo Znnar
Famlhor figures who will per- d1, Ruth Porkhurst and a seventh
form for the champs agam tlus student, Josephme Plese was Ill at
year are Harry Bogren, catc.her the ttme
and one of the best hitters on the
club, Don Knauber m rlght-fleld, AI h Ch'' KA'
p a
1 s,
S
and Lea Knauber at thtrd base
Entry blankds fobr tthde totoul'llthey Hold lnformals
must be tili:'ile In y o ay
e
intramural officials m office 12 of Informal house dances will be on
tht! gymnasJUm
the week end social schedule for
Men out for Sprmg Footbo.U and Alpha Chi Omega aorortty and
Varsity Baseball will not be ehg 1 Kappa Alpha fratermty
blc for mtramural softball, accord
Tomght the KA's Will entertam
mg to an announcement lSSUed a selected group of guests from
.1!-rom the athlatlc department Yes 9 till 12 with Fred Logan, Mcial
'terday
chairman, m ch urge of nrmnge
Tho softbnll schedule which wos ments Housemother M1s Evelyn
I d the rly rl of thts week Mmmck wUI chaperon
s;een
The first
Ada Mne Simpers has planned
week's schedule is ns follows Mon the party which the Alpha Clu's Will
day Slg Epa vs Pikes Tuesday hold at their chapter house Satut
Barbs v.s l<A's Wednesday I\al)pn day night Mts Mnry Fattcll Will
S ntn V Si~ma. Obi Thursday chaperon Only members of the
F~~ulty ~s I<A B and 'Frtday Sig sorority and their dates ate ex
.Eps vs Signtn
'
pected to attend
1

!
I

Printers • Binders

i

I
I

~~:

ch~~gel:gam

ch

Breakfast to Honor
Over 100 Initiates
Lost and found departments at

the UmveiSity are overtlowmg WJtll
lost and found Items rangmg fiom
golf balls to pipes
THEY LL ARGUE HERE-V1s1tors to the campus Mouday to argue the question of western l1cm1
In one of the catch all depart
spherJc sohdar•ty With Uruverstty debaters wdl be the debate squad from Texas Chmitlan umvers•ty,
menta u.t Deun s p Nunmnga's
left to rtght Arthur Norred and W R Ruclwr of team A , Dr C A True coach, and Rufus Garret,
office 111 the care of Mrs Dorothy
)r and Ernest Fmney of team B
Jaue Johnson are Eddle ,Apodaca's
boolts, a golf ball and many textboolts
Carefully guaroed by Ebzabcth
Elder at tbe personnel office are a
Juruors who have not yet
great numb•• of objects mcludmg
been contacted for the Jumor..
fountam pens combs, twclasps and
SeniOr 1,rom are requested to
a vde smelhng pipe
report to the AssoCiated Stu
Sometime ago Mrs Ruth Russell,
dents office m the Sub pat1o
reference hbrar1an amazed and
wlth•n the next two days
astounded, showed a ttumpet and
lth
h
tt
I h
case that had been left m the ll·
A aug an a emp
as
Semora and graduates mterested brary
been made to reach all the
in child welfare work are bemg of
members of the JUmor class
fared a wcakmg fellowehtp by the
Opportumty to JOlll the Naval
tbrough the prom comnuttcc,
p bl W If
Department o. u IC e are
Au Reserve corps w1ll be g1ven
It has been Impossible to con
Umveunty students next week
tact everyone The comm1ttce
The postbon Will pay $OO $66 a
month One quarter of the year
when a naval aVIatiOn selection
asks the co operation of all
Wlll be devoted to field wodc A!ter
board arr1ves for a three day stay
JUitlor.s m the1r attempt to
graduatiOn the student will be
:>
make the prom a success
on the campus where they will ex
am>ne candt·'ates dCSlrmg to be
given nn appomtment as a JUmor
u s Army Alr Corps Cadet/ a
case worltcr, i unless there t1IS no sound motton pJcturc will be shown
come naval uaviators, Dean J L
Bostwick announced today aftet re
openmg with n three mon ts, m Monday Qt 4 P m m room 203,
wlnch case the student IS I free to ndmimstration budding
ce1vmg a letter from Lieut F A
Brassy, semor member of tbe boald,
accept other offers of emp oyment
The film will giVe apphcants
today
An exammatlon wlll be g1ven by some 1dea of what they would go
Begmnmg next Monday, March
the Ment System councJ] Apph- thtough If they enhsted as a cadet
31, the board w1U examme eligible Two special edtbons of the Lobo cahons must be made before Apnl m the Army A1r Corps " Sgt L H
candidates for Naval Reserve fhght are slated for next week, Ea•tor 21 on the offic1al blanks, which can Sm1th, localrecrmting officer, said
trammg Applicants who ale found
be obtamed by wr1tmg to the Ment yesterday In add1t.on to showmg
qualified m alltespects Wlll be en Lcw1s Butler announced OOday.
System councd, 2924 E Central, of that film, another, HArmy on
bsted m the Naval .Reserve and Wll\
Reporters and ed1tors wdl let Albuquetque
Wheels' showmg the last big ma
be ordered to the av1at1on base 1n their hrur down, consult a fortune
Other pos1tlons wh1cb will be G::< ncuver of the army, may be shown
Long Beach Calif, transportation teller aud Issue their annual Apnl ammcd mcludc mtervtewer, VlSI if time penn1ts
bemg furmshed by the government Fool~ ed•bon Tuesday All ar tor graduate nurse semor stenog
The three phases of trnmmgAfter successfully passmg the 30 tlclcs, like some m regular editions, l'apher and stenographer For fur bas1c trammg, advanced trammg,
day primary fbght course, cand1 ,un be derived from the amagma... ther mformatton wr1te to the Mel'It and fimshmg-are shown m the
dates arc sent to one of the Navy s tion of fun pokmg journalists, w1th System conned
film
The reqwrements for a
ihght tJ:ammg centers where they no attempt made at authenticity
cadet are that they must be be
receive complete Jl1ght and ground
k
tween 20 and 26 years of age un
Wl1Il tn ed over
trammg While completmg the nme F Coed
d newsd twnters
th
d
0
marr1ed, 64 to 74 mches m height,
months course they wtllTeceiVe $76 rl ayRtolhe ~
e a~u:h ;elli e 1
:Ji
and have two years of college work
per month with all necessary ex·
Eta~nc o;;_';;~~ :dl se~vea~:
The total trammg pcr1od takes
nenses taken care of by the NaVY,
A
h
to
k
about e1ght months Graduates re
1
J:'
cdJtors
ny glr
,..,or
Lieut.
Brassy explamed
U
h sld\'iJS mg
ta t t1t
Laughi m OJ.• Phrat eres Wl II ceI e ce1ve a second hc.utenant eommts
Candidates must be Wimarried on te paper s ou con c
em brnte Apr1l Fools Day Wlth a party a1on
cttlzens between the ages of 19 and
Monday mght at 7 30 In the base
Several Umvers1ty students have
ment lounge of the Sub Games JOmed the mr corps One of them,
27 and have completed at least one
half of the college credits requ1red
remtmscent of fools and goons Will Warren Johnson, v1s1ted on the
foi a degree or be gl'Uduates of a
PLA~I
be a mam part of the program for campus Saturday
JUmor college
1-.
the evenmg Refreshments wdl be
Those who graduate from the ad
The l 20 , Club, a newly orgamzed earned out m the Apnl Fool motif
d
fl
h·
t
s
ar
• ·nc Bntam, LoiS Brennan,
vance
1g "' rammg cour e
e group composed of Jobs Daughters
.lUI
:J
comnussioned as Ensigns m the h h
1 d th
f 20 Neva McGlamery, and Mar1e Louise
w
o
ave
reac
te
e
age
o
,
Naval Reserve, designated as Naval wlll meet next Thursday to diSCUSS Joyce aro In charge of entertam
I
J0t
Avmtors and ordered to achve fly- plans for a benefit variety show to ment.. Alma Crouch and Eleanor
mg duty Wlth one of the Navy s be held ln the next month Specml Gmllord are p1anmng the refresh
f
th
t
:J
1t 5 t
0f
:I2r0c0ra t utnh l a pay
more an entertamment for mmates o.f the men s
Persons holdmg prtvate or com..
'i'
mon Y
veteran's hospital 1VI11 also be one
A Ioom 10 the Admmistration f th
b ts d
d
mercial pilot's licenses are rebmldmg will be used for the ex o Offiec:r:
thets~~:,Seclub, which
quircd to register wtth Immigrat
t
1
d
tmn officers, nn officml announce
ammn tons, 1 was e.nrne
hrs for lts purpose ~he adv~mJ ~£
Dr E F Smelhe, former eng 1 ment revealed this week Th•s
tDiehytounger me~ e:ts ~ bf s neermg professor has been named will 1nclude anyone who has obState Business Men
aug ers,,. 1 are. l. ,.e,. 0• b eu er, by southwestern A A offictals as tamed a pilot's hcense whether 1t
pres1dent ' l~argare..,luC
atzon,VIce the ground supervisor for the! be by cAA or pr1vate l ns t rue t ton.
Not Interested In
M d S
presidentd. K auth e tegH11 , secre- fourth distnct which mcludes seven
Imm•gra ti on officers w111 meet
Business Students
ta.ry, an a enne aussamen, states
students m R A Koerbng's office
LOcal New Mextco concerns ap ~:~~~urer: All ar~ Umverslty stu- Dr Smeihe was formerly duec m the heatmg plant, Monday,
parently are not Interested m ceotor of the Umverstty 5 C A A flymg 1\larch 31, from 1 to 5 p m
nom1cs and busmess admtmstrahon
courses HlS appomtment will be
Followmg are students holdmg
maJors who are graduntmg this VACCINATIONS AVAILABLE made permanent w•thm the next pdot's l1censes Don BJorklund,
year" Fred 0 I<:1e1~ ceonom1CS m
h
bl h h h d Glen Engbsh George Gustovich,
stru~tor, said yesterday when asked
Vaccmabons o£ all types to coun.. mont ' and WI11 esta IS
IS ell
George Johnston, Thontas Jor..
about the progress of the place- teract Cornmun1cable dtseases are quarters at Fort Worth Texas
genson, Henry Johnston, Laura
rnent bureau
still available n.t the office of Dr
Koch, A1mn Campbell, Robert
Tha tnmn mqumes rece 1ved by 1\Citl\ Barnes, Uruvennty physt•
VARSITY TENNIS
Ridmger, 'Va1ter Snelhng, J 1m
the placement bureau have been cmn
All students mtEi:rested m
Thompson, Jtm \Vn.lker, Robert
nmdc by large nabonal concernsNo appomtment IS necessary
playmg varsity tenrus are
Tatge, Charles Smdb, B1ll Ray·
lalge retatlers and manufacturers Heretofore the vacctnabons were
urged to report to tbe gym
mond \VaUy 1\latks, Jilek Henley,
The mmn type of JObs offered .are giVen on a specdlc date but now
Saturday, 1\larch 28, nt 2 P m
Wllbur Gentry, Frank Furby,
se1hng JObs nnd trainmg for man- mny be secured at students' con
D1enzle Sparhn and Syd Barnes.
;ag~e~m~en~t~Jo~b~s':__ _ _::__ _ _~v~e~n~~c~n~cc":_.:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Hitchcock Comparative Amateur • • •

Nava1 Board visits
Campus to Examl'ne
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4fL !!#. FOR THIS

Why let ninc-weeka exams botheJ;'
you? If you Ounlt out of school,
the army will always: have you

Newman Club Will Hold
First Formal Initiation

IS IS

°

TOBACCOLAND

Fellows

University Debaters Play
Host to Texas Group ~

1

Riding Club to Hold
Rodeo on May 4

commg off the press.
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UNM wtll stage a rodeo w1th every
KGGM WIII Alr' HaIf Hour thmg flOm steer ridmg to exhlbl
~I· ht bon JUmpmg Smce this IS a
DISCUSSfOn Monday nlg
western college
expected to

Drop a line to •

A 1
b
• •t h Chi
.tUUmnae mcm ers O.L n. p a
Omega :installed their first alumnae
chapter In the state and Southwest
Sunday mght m the chapter house
where over 42 members heard Mtss
Gertrude Gould, provmce president
of Laramie; Wyommg g1ve the for
mal mstallabon address
Fll'st orgaruzed as the Alumnae
club, newly mstalled members applied for an .alumnae chapter last
year and were accepted after pass
mg and complymg With the reqmre
menta established by the National
Council for alwnnae chapters
Decorated with l'ed carnations,
the soronty flowers, the chapter

~~=========;;;;;;

&.&.g .Olf.L

VoL

First Alumnae Chapter
In State and Southwest

house reception room w~s formally
nttanged for the groups :first m1
t t
M
J eh
m ton ccremomes
mes os p
Roehl, Arthur Bnce, Tom PopeJOY,
artd MlSS Sue Pollack were the corn
f
mittee m charge o arrangements
Miss Gould mil remam here for
the next t'··
m·ee days m t ervtewmg
f th "1 h
d
d t
1
p e ges an ac lVe.s o
e .n.. P a
Clu Omega soronty A dmner m
her honor has been planned before
her departure
-------Ten thousand day and evemng
students attend classes ID Hunter
callege•s now skyscraper m New
York

OlJ.M.

Cheer

Publication of the Associatied Students of the University of New Mexico

Coach Ship~ey announced that
sprmg foot ball practice Will be m

has agreed
to playt
th Coach
M ShJpkey
tt
t
e arque e umver~n Y game a
Texas M>ners dom>nated the offi.- fiMllwaukee,
mstead of
at the
ld Th
-i'
1 local
h
cial all border conference basket;.. e
e game wns ,..ormer Y sc eball team released 8 few days ago duled to be played here on Nov 16
by Dr E L Larsen, conference
commlsswncr The Mmers, who
won the>r first B c cage crown
th1s year, placed three men on the
first team, while the Aggies and
UmversJty of Anzona each placed
one man on the coveted first qwnt
May 4 has been set as a tentative
Ray Tanner was chosen for one
date for the Umversity ndmg club
f th f
d
b th
th
o
e orwar er s on e sec
and te&m whlle Stan Frogge re horse show and rodeo
c
d h n rabl mention as a
Anyone may enter a horse 1n the
g~::d forot;e Lo:os' only represen- show, but the horse must be shown
by a Umverstty student Only
tu~;::t ot~at!e ~~~~ar:ce and Bud Umverslty students may enter the
rodeo or take part m the show, exLassiter, Texas Mmes, forwards, cept ior a. few specml exhibttions
Marvm HooverJ Aggles, center, Ad l SIOO char e mll be 25 conts
Weimer Harper, Anzona U, and
m5
g
Bill R1ke, Texas Mmes, guards
The program lVlll be composed of
Second team nay Tanenr, UNM, horsemanshtp classes, horse show..
and Vince Cullen Anzona U for .. mg, and a rodeo In the horsemanwards, Gerald J~nes, Tempe,' cen ship classes wlll be competition 10
ter Lea Gower AggJes and Don begmner's stock, advanced stock,
'
lIS
h, d
Gatchel,
Ar1zona'
U1'
guards
begmner'aEng
.n vance dE ng
Honorable mention Stan Frogge, hsb, and Enghsh patr
UNM, guard, and Jack Splllsbury,
Horses wtll be shown und~r stock
Flagstaff, forward
class, Enghsh-three gaited, ropmg
horse, and confirmation class at
Approx1mntely a sixth of the halter The rodeo will cons1st o£
1,794 students at the Umvers1ty of calf' roping, team tymg, relay race,
North Dakota. are sons or daugh stake race, potato race, and rmg
ters of iarm_e.:.rs....:._ _ _ _ _ _ _.:_r•_c_e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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For Men Only

Laun hi in f Ph ratefeS
(eJebrate April fool
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'

NEW ..20 CLUB" MEETS
TO
VARIETY SHOW

Persons Holdlnrr Pri'Vate
0 Commercla• 1p 1
liCenses Must Reaister

J::

Smel/ie /s Supervisor
6
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uGas L•tg ht" \V.f•ll
11
S
d I I t Mt•xed
VY Ill nave uspense an na e

\VI•th
Mys tery,. Expertence
.
d Cast Takes Ro es
VY I
/

By ALMA 'YELLER
Wlth all the suspense of Alfred
,
Hitchcock s Rebeeca and the hate
and grucsomness of Btonte. s ~Jane
Ayte,
lGas Light WI1l unfold
before Rodey audiences next Wed
nesday Thmsday and Friday
mghts, 8 80 p m
Muffled footsteps ovcihend m the
d
ISmn1 h ours of cal 1Y mornmg the
mystenous, dymg fl ckermg of gas
lifhts the disappe:;~.ranca o! n tnc
tUie on the wnll-nll bUild the play
to a teU'IfiC: tension
Th€l productton. ):llesents a splen
did opportmutr for veteran BJll
Vorcnburg to dtsplny his versatile
talent us a mnn wtth a dual petson
nhty H1s restramed ,portrayal of

an m"lt!ntat val~t m ' See My Law
yer ~ the effemmate Greek father
In 1 \Varnot s Husband,
and hts
charac.terizatlon of James m 'FamI p t it, will be overshadowed
1 Y or ra 1
Mnnmn hnm m
b~ll~1 sr!:go~ir~;:~~t prom.Is:s to be
t t
H
ife
eren ~~re en Cl amm~ to I~~ey'
p aye
Y a new come
•
Betty Brrxncr1 1s m direct contrast

with Bill t t
V to
The eons :rue ton of a IC nan
set hn..s: presented several lnterCst
mg and dtstressmg problema DI
~cctot Snapp muy be seen almost
nuy niternaon runnmg from one
second hnnd store to another and
m and aut of old houses lookmg for
gas lights of the late nineteenth

century Ornate nnd ponderous are
the doors ancl fireplace for the set
The crews whtch have. been se
lected by Bill Vorenberg, produc
t•on ltend are Snlly :A.rthur, stage
mana er Jane Hannett, proper
bcs, ~la;'Y Lou Williams costume
and set designer Ada Vmyard
costume head Do~ Moore hghts,
h
'I
Jean Mulhns
ouse manager,
J1. ma
'Weller
programs
nnd pubhclty,
B tt
M
advcrbsmg man
e Y ne eyer
agerj
tJon lead, a Y 1' ur, ary e
~reen, :Mary C~~Plt1,.:aitbara ~e~J'
arw Harrts
vm a ers, Ul
mg crew and Jnne ~oor;hca:,
Glor•a Andteas. Betty oo war ,
pamt crew

M

1\ohck;~lM~~~denMcons~u~:

Emment MeXICan Engineer
VISitS Campus This Week

Vtto Ahssto Robles an emment
MeXICan military engmeer and
\vrJter, amved m Albuquerque thJs
mornmg for a several day vunt of
the campus Robles, a representn.
ttve for the Mroncnn government,
was mvlted by the Umted States
Department of State diVJSton of
Cultural Rclattons, to tour the
Umted States and VlSit colleges and
universities
RODEO D ''TE CHANG"D
.a.
n
The date for the rodeo and
horsesh(lw sponsorl!d by the
Unnctslty riding club has
been changed to May 3 from
1\lay 4, as prev•oualy an..
nounced The rodeo wtll be
held at Angels rattclt

Archbishop Gerken
W1ll Attend, Speak

Over 1,00 persons will be formally
Imbated Into the National Federa
txon of Newman clubs when the
1 1 1b
th
h ld t
oca c u on e campus o s 1 s
firstformal1mtxatJonSundaymorn
mg at 11 o'clock m the Student
Umon butldmg
The group will meet at St
Charles Batromeo church at 8 30
a m, Iecatve communion at 9
0 clock mass, and have breakfast
m the Sub at 10 After breakfast
Archbishop R A Gerken of Santa
Fe Will spook on tho 1 Importance
of Newman Club" Sm~pshots :for
the Mmlge will be taken at 10 46,
and the mitmtiOn ceremomes Will
b
egln at 11
F1rst Formal Irutiat1on
The lmtmtion will be the first of
1ts kmd hera on the campus The
local club bemg otgamzed a num
b
f
b t th
t
1 s
et 0 year
yearsns ago,
u m lSthe18 Na
1mtml
member
..
tJOnal Federation of Newman clubs
Con:cutrent wtth tl1e nat10nnl clubs
the local group has opened Its mem
bership to foster the spiritual, m
tellectua] and social mterests of
Catholic students, and those stu..
dents who may be mterestcd m the
Catholic faith
The Catholic Daughters of
America and the Knlghts of co ..
lumbus are sponsormg the UNM
club In the Mll'age wh 1le the Na ..
tlonal Councd of Cathohe Women
are re~pons 1ble for the affihabon m
the Nat1onal Federation of New
man clubs

A
Past Officers ttend
Imttabon proceedmgs are In
charge of BtU Walker, VICe pres1
dent, Mary LoE uh1se M cDhonald, treasurer, and
st er 0 avez, secretary, and H eIen Gr1 flith , brcakfas•...
chauman Past officers of the local
club to be present mclude Frank
Graham, prestdent Sam Sugg, 'Vlce
prestdent, Eileen Scanlon, secre
tary, and Mary F Mackey; social
chmnnan
Guests and honorary members to
attend the breakfast are Arch
'L
b1shop R. A Gerken, Mrs Jonn
M11ne H arrlet Monk ' coneh J 0 h n
Dolzadelh, Frank McCullough,
Grace Campb!!ll, present sponsor,
and Rev Bernard Burns, chaplam
Members to be 1mtiated nrc
Henry Angehno, Manuel Aragon,
Wdbe Aragon, Robert Asselm,
Lams Attel Cecilia M Baca, ChrJstina Bnca Marte Balhng, .Angie
Bnrrcras, Robert Bnrrett, Chns ..
tme Beach, Joseph Beh1, Clem Bud,
Anne Bot•J.e, Martlna B raz11
Rosemary B rennan, W1Ifre d
Brennan, LoUIS Calderell1; Jane
(Continued on page four)

Architectural Works
To Be Exhibited In
Fine Arts Building
More Than 20 S<hools
Represented in Display
Cons 1stlng of photographs of stu..
dent problems m architectural de
sign, thP. current exhibit of works
m architecture bcmg shown m the
basement of the Fme Arts buddmg
wlll run two more weeks, tm ah
nouncemont :from Dean w MacLelSh Dunbar's office revealed to
day
More than 20 promment umversttws and colleges are represented
m the exhibit, which strives to
typify the trend In modern architectural desJgn Sponsored by the
areh1tecture department m the Col
lege of Fme .Arts, the ~xhtbtbon lS
Circulated once n year by the Asao
c•abon of Collegmte Schools of
Arch Itecture
Versati11ty m student ablhty to
concoct 1nd1VIdual qunhtJes o£ de
stgn Is dommant m the exhtblt
Among the works represented are
a umverSlty theater, commWlity
center, eo operative restaurant; ski
hut, hoslntal, chtldren's chmcs and
a :flaternity house
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FACTS: Courtesy of Dr. S• .A,
N'fnthro;p,
JIIIST.AKES: My own,
Fot• some reason Ol' other, New
Mexico has won n
as an
cen~

This is prob ..
ably due to the

· 'frequency of the
,tt·emors - there
'have been 204 of
1
"'
type III or strong~
..-~1
er s in c e 1868,
~)'"
)which is yester,
{day, geologically
~ '"',,~speaking.
-_..,......., EarthqJJnkes are
Pn.ul Kircher rated on a scnle
which 1·uns from

I to X. Type I is barely :felt. every.
one feels n number V, at VII the
bnildin,rrs start. to rhumba1 at VIII
the chimneys drop, IX is very desb:uctive, and X-wow!
Of the 204., only seven, have cen·
tered in Albuquerque. Others. have
been felt herc-l but New .Mexico
earthquakes are usually a local
affair.

Through their consistent and determined efforts, a
small group of spirited students has achieved what
heretofore has been considered impossible. They have
contracted a nationally recognized orchestra for
UNM's biggest social endeavor, the Junior-Senior
P1·om.
This announcement should receive the blanket approval of the upperclassmen in that it marks a great
step forward in the development of entertainment
management. Moreover, students should rally around
prom leaders and make this year's dance a bang-up
affair,
Naturally, the band for such a shindig will cost
money, Plenty of it. Yet we feel, and we know many
other students of the shame opinion, that one big
social splurge is worth a half dozen poorly managed,
partially attended functions.

What to do? Since the maximum
violence occurs 5-10 secondS after
the first tremor, one authority advised, 11Stand still, count to 40, then
do whatever you please."

The opinions expressed in Lobo editorials nnd features
are those of the writer. They make no claim to represent
student or University opinion. All unsigned editorials are
by the editor.

Back in Shakespeare's time it
was believed that air, escaping
from the earth, caused the tremft..
lors. Hotspur mentions this belief
in Henry IV, Part I. Since his day
a Jot more hot air has escaped concerning these strange movements
of the one thing that is usually
stable in our lives.

~

'',

,, '
I

'.

Senior honorary societies often have been criticized
because they emphasize versatility as their main criterion for membership, They have set up specious
standards of success as belonging to the most clubs,
getting yourself in the most honoraries, holding the
most offices, being on the most teams, making the most
activity points.
Rarely has it been that selections were made from
the ranl<s of students specializing in one field of extracul'l'icular activity-the outstanding scholars, actors,
debate1·s, journalists, to name a few, The tendency has
been, and is now, to choose those who muddle in many
activities, achieving little if anything of note except
publicity.
This criticism is particularly true when directed to
Khatali, supposedly exclusive senior men's organization. Yet Khatali made a move toward eliminating
this fault last fall when it set about to revise its constitution, with specific attention being paid to membership requirements.
The 1·evision called for prospective members to have
achieved special distinction in one phase of campus
activity-scholarship, athletics, social activities, including student offices, publications, and forensic, dramatic, art and music activities.
But this harmless proposal for strengthening the
society has met with opposition from two or three
members. As a result, nothing has been accomplished.
By approving the revision at its meeting next week,
Khatali would make a notable step forward, and thereby partially justify its existence.

Socorro leads with 96, Belen is
next with 92. The rest have been
scattered, but most of them have
been in this vaiJey.
The wobbliest time recorded
came in Socorro back in 1906. On
July 2ndt..l'eal estate men began to
have trouble with their assets; by
July 16 everyone was living in
tents. On the 19th Socono busiw
ness men protested that Albuquerque papers were exaggerating,
business was going on as usua1.
'J;'his scared the earthquake-it
didn't return until November, when
one occurred that w~s :felt over
lOOJOOO square miles.
In 1930 Albuquerque bad a number VII, Classes were promptly
dismissed in Hodgin; there is a
legend that one instructor beat his
whole class from the second tlDor
to the ground.
In 1930 Belen had a series of
seven quakes of intensity VIII, and
the last one here was in September,
1936. :Major series of quakes in
New Mexico average one every 3.9
years, so we're up to bat again.

But don 1t worry. Enrthquakes
are a relief for the stresses in the
earth. I£ they o~e;ur frequently, the
strain does not build up. AS a result, this may be n scary, but it is
also a safe place to live. Earthw
quake insurance here only costs a
dime a year far $100 protection.

One of the presidents of this
University once opined that the
quakes here were caused by "Faulting of rock strata in the .Magdalena
moW1tains.'' Everyone who could
write bas freely predicted that the
volcanoes were coming to life. The
gas company had to explain that
there was no explosion in their
lines here back in 1930.
The best opinion we have heard
so far was expressed by a panot.
Dr. Northrop tells this one.
A friend of his had an aunt who
Jived in Long Beach. She owned
a parrDt, which she kept in her gan.ge. At the time of the Long
:Beach earthquake a few years ago,
fearing for the bird's safety~ she
struggled to the garage and opened
the door.
Out .Oew the pa~o~ screaming,
"What the hc11! What the hell!"
The parrot was never seen again.

A Well-Spent Splurge

No Help Wanted

We believe that even now, after
all the scorn, after all the violence,
alter all the victories of the enew
mies of fredom, it (democracy) is
still the greatest of humatt ~auscs.
We believe this because we believe
that freedom is the one human
cause dedicated to humanity, It iS'
the one hUirtan caUse which declares that humanity is not a meafls
to an end but is itsel£ an end. It is
the one human cause which declares, and which proposes to demonstrate, that human beings, ]eft
to themselves, freed of the authority of masters; whether of the mind
or of the soul or of the body; are
capable of creating a good society
and a humane life.''-Archibald
MacLeish, poet and librarian o£
congress, utge~ forceful reiteration
of :faith in American democracy.

,,

"Chesterfield Moonlight Serenade." Ther sing everything swing·
able, swing everything singable. Left to right, Bill Conway,
Harold Dickinson, Chuck Goldstein and Ralph Brewster give
with a smile over C. B. S. airwaves.

.... Through the Keyhole • • • •
______...................- .......____ ............._...,....................................
By Cy Deeply
,

Yes, Dr. Sacks was just as interested in the fl·ee~forwall fight in front
of the YMCA last week as any other onlooker , , , and Hempen is again
driving the big grey car .•. to the words, 111m
subtle'1 from Capraro came the appropriate quip
from his biology twin, Fuller, "Sure, just like a
hiccough" ... Because of the increased volume of
telephone calls a new telephone operator has been
hired to repeat the following: uyes'm, the mother
and baby are doing fine, Yes'm, born last week
at the ~- hospital. Father is the proudest papa
I've ever seen. Yes, his name is George Shannon
II, after his father.''
Dots and Dashes • • •
Those halldsome Johnson boys (sons of Coach
Johnson) have lately been causing
a furor over in the dining hall Now, What's This .<\bout,, ,
(almost said Hokona) .•• Don't
.
.
you see a direct resemblance beCatherme Morgan coddling' an
tween Dean S. P. Nanninga and Easter bunny and trying to study at
John Elliott 7 Speech, appearance the same time at the University Ji.
and manerisms are quite similar. b~ary • • • Pas~uale (Attel to you)
..• no, it wasn't the dinner bell wtll .s~on be hke the person who
ringing the other morning, but Dr. swam ~~ f~om the sea to the shore:
Clark calling his students from the when hts stde scraped on the shore,
lawn into class •. , Guess Montelle he stood Up and the water was over
Moyers inherits her silence from his head-i, e., he's getting wide.
her silent father •• , Wasn't Elmer Dresher compares him to a )lack
Niesh-what you call it in Ameri- t'ruck,
can-a scream as Hercules in "War- Nathan Patland in a dither over
rior's Husband?" ••. Ruth Cutlip letters from a certain Gladys Rich
should apply for a position as of Barren Springs, Michigan, and
double for Shirley Tempe, no? , •• at the same time just the same as
Wonder if that girl called for Loren refusing an offer of a date from
Dexter in her limousine the other suave Phyllis Raymond ••• Take
Sunday night.
care girls, we all know that beauty
Seen Around • • •
is only skin dope •••• We apologize
Jack "Pecos" Henley with. Kalka -a11 this time we have ~eglected
Saturday night ••• Mary Lawrence that happ?' co~ple-Harrtet Carat Stunt Night, WOW (not Wood .. lock and J1m Brtscoe.
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The civilian pilot training pro·
gram of the civil aeronautics administl·ation, through its specially
developed controlled ground school
and flight courses, has provided an
outline based on tried and proved
practices for giving the flying student a maximum ot t 1·aining in a
minimum of time commensurate
with safety,
It bas provided
standardized curricula for both the
necessary ground school training
and the actual flight training, In
passing, it might be well to note '
that the phenomenal safety record
established during operation of the
CAA 'program testifies to the value
of such controlled training.
Under the CAA program pilot
training ht.-s been established as a
definite part of the _federally spansored and encouraged vocational
training system of the country. The
program has set up the organized
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Omee Sta.fl.l Jea'll MUllins. Ladena Willlanu, Jane Manning-,

· W~t1t the hopes of bri~gjng ,apring sports such as IJasebalJ, track, and
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HEIGHT'S
SHOE SHOP
106 S. Cornell
Free CaJI For and Delivery
Dial 7155
_,,_,,_,,

__

of

,_,_

Ask to Hear This
NEW SONG HIT!
"Walking By t1te River"

RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.
Home of Steinway Planas
406 W. Central

Ph. 5668

+

For

AR"OW SHIRTS

say

Faculty Pl'ke Ga me
Ends 2nd Round Of
Volleyball Tourney

Shipkcy has also received n wire from San Jose State of California
asking for n game on the November 27 open date this fall. A decision
has not been reached on this game as yet as the U athletic council is in
favor of a return game here on that date with Wyoming U. However
'the Lobos will probably' meet one of these two elevens on that date.
'

Largest and most complete stock in town
See them nt

Undefeated Profs Vie
For Second Crown

MEYER 8 MEYER

The second round of the intramural volleyball tourney will come
to an exciting close this afternoon
the Faculty No.1 sextet fight
it out with the Pikes for the cham~
pionship. Both teams have won six
while losing none to lead
the tourney and will decide the
issue in the gym at 4 o'clock this

THE MAN'S STORE
Corner Fourih ~nd Central

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

'lAp th.E JtiH

an& ~own--

it's always smooth riding in those
big city buses. Buy tokens and
save-6 for 51 cents,

~ Why is anArrowShirt like aprettygirl?

II

af~~~;:~~~~

the first round last fall
little competition, the Profs
"On Time With Safety"
•lr.~"" to mop up the floor with the
;;:;;:;;:;;:;;::.;~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
while the latter club claims
wHI knock the "mighty men
tlte e1.assroom" otr their perch
and for all.
STARTING
THRU
I
J.,~:~~~~~~~~!;:o:~r
~ti~hi:e Profs will be
FRIDAY
TUESDAY
I•
Dean Bostwick,
Charles Barker. On the other
of the net will be Avery Manfort, Lee Harmon, and Bill Russell
sparking their sextet.
In yesterday afternoon's battle,
t1te Faculty No. 1 carne back after
losing the first game to the l(A's
13-21 to take the next two frames
21-3 and 21-'1t thus going into a
first place tic with the Pikes.
Two other games will be played
this afternoon in addition to the
it.!!mna
clmmpionship tilt.' The Barbs meet
WALLACE
t11e Faculty No. 2 and the Kappa
Sigs tangle with the Sigma Chis.
Standings of the volleyball tourney to date are as follows:
Lionel Barrymore
Team
'Von Lost Pet.
Laraine Day
Cnrtoon
Faculty, 1 -·····-- 6 0 1.000
Ronald
Rea1ga~n1,
and News
Pi Knppa Alpha --· 6 0 1.000
Kappa .Alpha --·-·- 4 3 .571
Kappa Sigma ----- 3 3 .600
Faculty, 2 ------~- 3 3 .500
Sigma Chi ···-···· 2 4 .333
MOVIES ARE YOUR BEST
Independents ----- 1 5 .167
Sigma Phi Epsilon _ 0 7 .000

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.

;

KiMo

1._

................................................................................................................................. I
Students, Air Your Opinions Here

Orrne Answers Editorial
lounge of the Sub, I will appreciate
it very much,
Editor:
Weldon Orme.
In reference to your editorial cf
March 25, the Senate was slated to
meet Wednesday, March 26, but Apodaca Regrets Misunderstanding
due to the afternoon dance ached- Mr. Orme:
uled from 3:30 to 5:30p.m. it was
Your "stop at the Lobo office at
postponed to Thursday and did not 5 p. m, Monday" was short and,
appear on the Weekly Program.
unfortunately, in the midst of a
I relied upon the wide circulation burly-burly of deadline work. We
of the Lobo to acquairit the sena- never leave important notices out
tors of the fact:. that the meeting and certainly didn't intend to leave
would be held Thursday. I asked your announcement out, but I don't
your managing editor, Eddie Apo-lp;;;;;;;(;C;on;t;in;u;e;d;;o;;n;;P;;;ag;e;;;;3;;);;;;;;;;;j I
daca, to have .a box printed on the
front page of the Tuesday edition
to that effect. I stopped at the
Dating Tonight?
• Lobo office at 0 p. m. Monda.y,
which was way before your deadTake Her To
line.
LA PLACITA
Did I get the box? Hell no-not
even a mention of the meeting in
On Historic Old Town Plaza.
the whole paper.
For a Delicious
Now, if you'll get that staff in
gear and put a box on the next
MEXICAN OR .AMERICAN
Tuesday edition to the effect that
MEAL
there will be a meeting at 6 p. m.
Thursday, April 31 in the north

Bemuse they both britzg yottr frimds aroutzd.

BEERY

To ke•p the wolves from your glrl1 wear Arrow shirts. Chum

her with one o£ those new multi·stripcd jobs lhat has the low
slope, long·pointcd Arrow Bruce col·
Jar, It's up to the minute in style and
.fit. $2 up ••• a low ra•e for glamour
insurance.
To keep the wolve• from your drawer,

get a padlock. Wolves just naturally
1 "go'j for the cut of an Arrow, for it
is Mitoga·cut to fit the torso. We nd·
vise a bolt and cbain for those irrcsist•
iblc, wrinkle rcsistan~ Ar.row tics that
harmonize. $1 and $1.SO. See your
Arrow dealer today,

ARR0/1/ SHIRTS

1

FRIDAY

)II.ARTHA
SCOTT

•

YOUR ARROW SHIRT HEADQUARTERS

i

s7

Sixth and Central

G
Aarne Will ·Mark First
nniversary for Tearns

Revlse
• d Softball
Schedule MeetS
, , Increase
° ACtiVlty

l

AIEII~A'i

Champagne bottle to the cork"You're my pop/1
Ammonia college freslmten.
Deflcx were at halfwmast.

Fiddlestick-if you pull the
blankets up too bigh your fiddlestick out at the bottom.
Earthworm - caterpillar who
Jllayed strip poJ.;:er and lost.
--11 l 1m Suzette, the Oriental dancer."
'jShake."

•

Barber: 1Vas your tie red when
you came in here?
Customer: Nope.
.Barber: Gosh!
Scho1atships totaling $128,000
hnve been awarded 247 students at
Vassm• college fo1· the current year,

You'll

The Sun Drug Co.

Meet Socially

for Your DRUG REQUffiEMENTS
• Toilet Articles
• Perfumes
• Fountain Pens
PREVAILING CUT
RATE PRICES

IN BROWN BOTTLES
TO PROTECT

THE ;LORIOUS
309 West Central

For All Positions

6".................................

Stop in at

Cook's

The tennis tourney wi11 get under

Kappa Sigs Secon d

.
1s
Walk•Off Vrctory
Fourth in Five Years

and

in

Batcl~elor - - -

way .April 2. .All tenni• players
who have a one point aVCl'age are
e1igible to play jn the tournament,
WAA points will be awa••dcd to
entrants, All players should sign
up at the gym before 10 a.m. Wednesday, April 2. Grades and grade
point averages of all entra~ts will
LBy DOB REECE
be checked before they are "llnwed
abo Sports Editor
u
'
to participate.
With the eternal cry, "evel'Y
With only two more games sehed-- .
·
man is a potential pitcheruled in the intramural badniinton d The W~A, dat a meet~ng Thurs· and we'll pJ•obably need them "
" comm 1tt ee f rom C
'
We111 th e Kappa Siga did it agab~ tourney the Sig Eps have finally ay ' appomte ...
h
B
They won the intramural 16~mau g·otten ~n inside track to theh· first its val·ious o~·ganizations, to .decide oac es ob.DoBell and ~ohnrelay last Tuesday aftP.rnoon for intramural crown of the year, or at on the granti_n?' of e~try pomta to ny Dolzadelb tog~ther Wlth 14
the fou~th time in five years. The least a tie for the crown. If the those to parttclpate m the tourna- young hopefuls will trek down
only difference in this year's race KapP,a Sigs can defeat the Inde- ment. Th~y are: Ada Ma~ Simpers, south to Sdcorro tomorrow
and the races of previous years was pendents, their only remaining Alpha C~u Omega; Mal'llyn Mor- afternoon where they will
that the lads f1•om the itpink game, they will automatically tie row, ChJ Omega; Betty Burton,
th ·
·
b
shanty" won it in a walk this year. the Sig Eps for first place.
Kappa Kappa Gamma! Mon~cl~e open
ell' nin~ game aseball
.After 1osmg
• their first game Qf Moyers• Alpha Delta Pt•1 MarJo-e
schedule agamst the New
Reese HHI anchor man for the
u
'
Rempel
Phrateres·
and
Juanita
Mex1'co Mi ners.
Kappa Sigs for the second straight the toumey to the Kappa Sigs the
'
'
year was so far ahead of the pack boys :from the Sig Ep easa m;de a No1an, Town club.
Opening their season last year
· t the 0 red'1ggers, t h e L obos
that he actually walked the last 10 remark able comeback to win the
.
ag.ama
yards of the race. Record time set rest of their games and thereby in- T~e t~~n~ and arc~el'Y t?urlHlM managed to eke out a victory in the
1
,
; l'un off m Aprtl; the last inning, however, their chances
for the mile this year was 3.·20.6, su1:e at least a tic for the bad- mb cnbs 1W
ase a 1 10 .111ay.
8,1 seconds under the intramural min ton championship.
of winning this Saturday are
reco1•d set by the Kappa Sigs last
In addition to the all-impo:rtaJJ.t Th
. . }J k
pretty slim nccording to the two
year.
·
Barbs-Kappa Sig tilt the only ree wmnmg 8 ~ etball and vol- young mentors,
St .
f
h
.
. .
t b 1 d . th ley ball teams will be announced M to .A p . . ,
arrmg or t e wmners were mammg game o e p aye m e b th WAA
.
._ .
en rs re es:nmistJc
· between th e K.A' s and nY t e t'
counc11 after the1r IJ:he one satisfying thing about
sueh we11wk nown sport stars as t oUl'lley 1s
j'Pecos Jack" Henley, Carl Seery, Independents, This match was ex mee mg.
tomorrow's game is that it will also
Reese Hill, Harry Bogren, Charlie originally scheduled for last week, I
Jd · _t_l__ t
.
be the first one for the Miners
SnC1ith, _and. Syd Barnes.
bthut as tcnehit'hter team tsliowedd .Aupdfor felicTt:~ion;~;~ T~~ ~:c!~a~~~~~~: With all the veterans back at th~
onung m second about 40 yards e ma
I was pas pone •
ate · d
s bl h
t th'
Socorro school and with the ]ocal
beh'md the leaders were the Barbs, h asn't b een se t f or th e game as yet. m espen a e e1p o 1s column ' nine minus the services of Jack
who won the event t;v~ years ago
standings of the badminton tourw
McManus, star hurler who acto brea1t the Kappa S1g s monopoly ney to date are:
counted for most of the team's wins
on the event,
last yeal', the Lobo mentors are
1
According to reliable sources, the T~am
.
.
Won Lost Pet.
•
somewhat pessimistic about their
16-man relay was instigated several Sigma P~t Epsdon - 43 11 •800
chnne;es tomor1·ow.
years ago when the male student ~~pia SJg~a ----.'1J50
The probable starting line-up will
b~dy totaled 96. Intramural offiw 1 appa lpha -- S 2 •600
be Geol·ge Gustovich
veteran o2
Cl8~S felt the need. for a sport in ~a:pa ~lp:a ----•50
catcher and one of the best hitters
2
whtch every boy m school could
:aenC~~ 5 ----·333
.
on the squad, behind the plate,
compete .and ~o began the 16-~an g
1 -------~ 0
6 .000
~he mtramural softball schedule, with either Joe Behl Ol." Stan Frogge
re1ay wtth stx- teams competmg
whlch has been revised by officials starting on the mound.
~hutshevery tboy m school competed Letterip
t? _meet the ~ew and increased aeM Frogge Probable Pi«:her
111
(C on1mue
d ,.rom .n
ttVlty shown m the sport, is as fol. ~lated for the tnrnde
. .
.
Thee even
order• in which the compet...-age 2>
lows:
Frogge lS
ing organizations finished in the remember any emphasis being
Monday, March 31-Sig Eps vs t~aclt on ~t.artmg the mound duty in
16,~man relay and the number of placed on the timeliness of the an- Pikes. Tuesday, April 1-Faculty vtew ?£his pe.rformance a few days
d game 1n
points the! scored are as follows: nouncement. However, we acknowl- vs Sigma Chi. Wednesday, April2 a g ~ m a~ m t rn-aqun.
Team
Etnry Place TtL edge your efforts to revive the -Independents vs Kappa Alpha. wl~~~ ~~e P~;.hed a ~o-htt game.
Kappa Sigma ___ 8
15
23 Senate.
Thw·sday, Ap~il 3-Sig Eps vs . ~' ey
tiler ,;vnn be on first
Indc];lendents ---- 8
12
20
We regret the slight misunder- Sigma Chi. Friday, April4-Knppa ~_tth 1 rec~s Jn;k Henley back to
Sigma Chi ------ 2
s 17 standing over this matter.
Alpha vs Kappa Sigma. Monday, 19 0
s ompmg gro~nd around
Pi KaJlpn Alpha __ 8
0
18
Eddie AIJodaca.
April 7-Pikes vs Sigma Chi, Tues- second. Ray Ta~ncr w~ll ~ake ove~
Kappa .Alpha --- s
o
8
Editor's note: The editorial, day, .April 8-Indcpendcnts vs Fac- the shorts.top dulles while Spnnky
Sigma Phi Epsilon o
o
o "Where's the Senate," was written ulty. Monday, April 14-I<nppa 1\fanda w1II handle. the hot corner.
..,..................·.•··············--····-···· after the editor bad checked over Sigma vs Sig Eps. Tuesday April In the outfield ';111 be Carl Seery
(l
r:-f
copy for Tuesday's edition nt 1 15-Kappa Alpha vs Faculty~ Wed- a~ left, ~at Berm~ at center, and
ci-O'Oneu. - 1u.n£4 a. m. Tuesday. Finding no men- nesdn.y, Apri116-Sig Epa vs Inde~ elther Walloper Dur~n, Bob
1l
tion of the meeting, and assured pendents. Thursday; April 17_ Jac1,son, or Bob ~ean at r1ght field.
By Ruth Looney
by Mr. Apodaca that no notice had Kappa Sigma vs Faculty. Friday,
Slnted for relief duty anyWhere
.........-.-..........
been recciv_ed, the editor then wrote April 18--Pikes vs Independents. from on t1Ie mound to the darkest
Despondent- old gentleman climb- the editorial.
Monday, April 21-Sigmn Chi vs o~tposts ~f the gat·den are Reese
cd stiffly into his limousine.
Independents. Tuesday, April 22- Hlll and JJm Matsu.
(IWherc to, sir?" asked the
Kappa Alpha vs Sig Eps. Wednes..
Thanks to Play Assistants
chauffeur, .respectfully.
day, April 23-Pikes vs Kappa HOME EC OFFICER SPEAKS
'jDrive off a cliff, James," replied Editor:
Sigs. Thursday, April 24-Faeulty
G1adys Wycoff, field seeretnry of
the old gentleman, ''I'm going to
I wish to extend my sincere ap- vs Sig E];ls. Friday, April 26-Sig- the American Home Economics ascommit suicide." -The Pup Tent preciation and thanks to the non- ma Chi vs Xappa. Sigma. Monday, socintion, visited on tJte campus ]ast
members at Theta Alpha Phi who April 28-Kappa Alpha vs Pikes. week and spoke to the horne ecoThey laughed when I stood up assisted us in our recent production, Tuesday, April 29-Independents, nomics students.
to sing-how did I know I was 11 Warrior's Husband."
vs Ita.ppn Sigma. Wednesday, April i Advanced students heard Miss
under the table?
-Exchange
Bob Prendevillc, President1 20-Sigma Chi vs Pikes. Thursday, 1Wycoff talk on her work with conTheta Alpha Phi. 1\iay 1-Faculty vs Pikes.
sumer education and research.
She's only a doctor's daughter ------------'-----'--:.....
but boy she sure sends the blood
surgeon through my veins.
••
KIST IIITIHGUISHI IIEI

JIIONDAY

WILLIAM
G.AitGAN

For a Complete Selection
of Softball Equipment
at Wholesale Prices

Varsl'ty Track Squ· ad Barbs Wl'n Second/· SIG EPS TAKE LEAD
Wl'll Meet Freshmen' Reece Hill Stars 'IN BADMINTON
In First Test Meet For secon d year . Two Games Remain,·

·~rl~er.

I

- - b y Ellen

--~--,-----~·---c*

sp~rts,

EXPERT
SHOE SERVICE
25 Years' Factory Experience
Shoes Look Like New

_.

Friday, March 28, 1941

·

tenms back on the athletiC JlrOgram ,as major
th• athletic
has.approv.ed a plan whereby nc scltools wm have the option of abandom.ng spr1?g footbaJ~ and beginning the regular fall seaS'on two weelts
-.Witho.ut sprmg football digging into the number of athletes
el1~1ble for sprang sports, the athletic council believes tltat other sports
whiCh in the past have held only minor positions on the u program will
be able to return to their rightful place as maior sports. This drain on
th~ num.ber f st.udents participating in athletics is particularly serious
thiS sprmg m VICW 0 f th c C.A.A training and similar national defense
George (Blanco) White, track
work.
coach and athletic director, will pit
Th'
small but determined varsity
1
Is proposa ':'ill ~t ~icely. into the new school calendar recently tl•aek squad against the freshman
adopted by the Umvel'Slty m whtch the fall semester w 1'11 beg 1' n the iatte•..
Monday and Tuesday afterpart of August in order for the first semestel' to end before the Christof ne:xt week for their first
mas holidays.
I,.,,.,,,,. meet this spring.
'
IT spr~ng football is .a?andoned, it will mean a loss of at least 13 days
to see how his diof practtce for the gr1dtrol). enthusiasts as spring :football rules in the
squarl will hold up in a
BC allow for 25 days of actual practice, but if this system is eliminated, dual meet, Coach White has inthe most the football players could practice jn the fal.l would be, 12 days. structed Dutch Neirnants, Frosh
mentor, to shoot the works
Naturally, this plan met with the instant apJ>roval of the spr'lng spor'.
h
~ agamst t e varsity Monday and
advocates~
however
it
is
doubtful
if
1he
ruling
will
meet
with
as
much
th .
Tuesday.
en us~asm with the gridiron mentors, Coach Ted Shipkey is still weighThe meet will be run off similar
ing the potential advantages and disadvantages of the proposal.
t o t'·
· t ramural meet of a few
.ue m
Anoth~r change in BC rules was proposed by the U athletic council weeks ago-half of the events Man•
•ts OK
day afternoon and the rest Tuesday.
a week ago w11en l1 gave 1
to the rhle whereby second semester Althongh the track hopes for t.his
f re~h men w h o h ave passed 12 hours will be eligible fOr spring sports,
Thts rule was favored by the athletic council in order to supplement the ~pring aren't any too bright, White
said that he hoped to develop a
th'
h' h t b 'ld
num ber of students eligible for -spring sports-a problem of dire im- n 1
portance to spring coaches.
'
uc eus 18 year on w te o ut
'
d
years squa ,
It is 1toped that this latter rule change will meet with tlte approval
The varsity track schedule as it
of the BC representatives at their spring meeting. As for the abandon- appears at 'Present is as follows:
spring football becoming optional, it is hard to
which pro1\farch 31-Apri11-UNM frQsh.
mcnt
cedure would be of the greatest benefit. In any event, it seems to be a
April 12, 13, 14-Southwestern
at- El Paso.•
case of " robbing ,Peter to pay Paul." And the question is: Should Paul
be paid or shouldn't Peter be robbed. This is the question the Border
26-University of A1·izona at
Conference representatives will ha,·e to decide.
3-Texas Mines at AlbuN
AGAJ.ANI.AN TO KICK .AGAIN THIS FALL-Coach Ted Shipkey lqtJercjue,
has announecd that the loss of four of Agajanian's toes on his right
10-Border Conference
foot won't handicap the stnr kicker this fall when the football season
field meet at Tucson.
rolls around again. It seems that a square-toed shoe will be furnished
Ne,go·tialliotiS are under wa.y to
thc place~kicker and that he will be as good as new again. Ain't science
this schedule somewhat, howwonderful 'l
nothing definite has been set
C. U. ON LOBOS' 1942 GRIDIRON SCHEDULE-,Vith the ink still
yet.
wet on the ambitious 1941 football schedule, Coach Ted Shipkcy has
already begun negotiations for the 1942 gridiron schedule. Colorado
'ty. B'_,g se\·en champs an d a 1eng sought foe for tl1e Lobos, has
•
U mverst
agreed upon a game with the 'Volfpack on October 17, 1942. The site
of the game has not been decided definitely as yet, however, in ali prob~
ability it will be played at Boulder.

1

ished second higheRt in a University of South Dakota flying course,
:Flying beats ]?ronco riding, he says.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

'I

at tho
meeting to be held in Tucson sometime in May,
accordmg to Dr. Wilham Hume, chairman of the Uathietic council.

-;::===========:::;

-----------•-w·---------.. --..

News Editor ----------------------....-.... -------~----- ..--- Ruth Loonet
Sport.!l
Editor Editor
-----------------w--------------------~Recee
Glr:la' Sparta
___ _.., ____ ............._.. ________________ Ellen Bob
Datehl!lor

PROPOSE OPTION OF .ABANDONING SPRING FOOTBALL-A Vol. XLIII-No. 45

By Associutcd Collegiate Press
A serions weakness in the more o;r Jess haphazard development of
· pdvate flying prior to inception of the civilian pilot training program
was the sketchy and oftimes non-existent gt·ound instruction of student
pilots by individual instructo1•s and flight schools whose standards had
not met the requirements for formal approval of the federal government.
Still another all too pl·evalent weakness was the uncontrolled, haphazard method of giving actual flight inst1•uction by these same instructors and flying schQols, The
flight instructor frequently confined machinel"Y for pilot training reprehis instruction to teaching his stu- sented by going ground schools at
de'nt how to tal{e off atld land with more than 700 <.!ollege!! and univerN
some degree of safety and left the sities and going flight work at an
rest of the training and knowledge equal number of established flying
necessary for a truly safe pilot up schools.
to the student to· gain as best he Many of the institutions particiN
could.
pating in the program have granted
Vermillion, s, D. (ACP)-From it full academic recognition by
bronco rider to airplane pilot in giving their student trainees scholeasy le~sons-that's the story of astic credit for successful comple·
tion of the courses and it is believed
Jim Owens, and he says they're
that this will become the case at
easy,
more and more institutions.
Owens, but
whoa bucking
never had
piloted
anything
horse,
fin-

Guff and Stuff •••

Congratulations to Newmanites

QUOTABLE QUOTES BY ACP
'1

WHAT'S NEW? Everything with 1he Modernaires, outstanding
quartet of radio, one of the latest additions to Glenn Miller's

men of World) •.• Jean Hill and
P,ark Horse Loren Dexter aiding
Charlie Wills in imitation of the Chi 0 Mary Chopin to recover her
beautiful Beach Tavern floor show purse from above a window in the
gals . • • Spuhler Saturday night Sub · • • Where were SCS feuders
as a daneuse (interpretive dancer, Schifani and Smith? Three tables
you imbecile) •• Perkins and the pUed atop each other made the
withdrawn Pike gang in the audi- chivalric attempt of Dexter's a mere
ence wincing at the allusions to nothing.
the political bigwig of the Pike McCord-! used to go with a girl
clan .•• An Alpha Chi Omega named Alma. Alma-Was she anyfreshman was the object of many thing like me, or could she? • • •
a remark when Dr. DuBois men- Can't leave you without some inN
tioned something about peroxide. formation on the Piercefield-Car, •• Patsy Murphy leading Dave Irick affair. It hasn't been anDennis a merry chase on tlte dance nounced yet so can't tell you about
their honeymoon trip to California.
floor last Wednesday afternoon.

The announcement that the University Newman
club will initiate more than 100 members Sunday
morning is indeed a cheerful lot of news. Congratulations are in the offing for the unrelentless efforts of
the loyal group of Newman enthusiasts who have
worked under many handicaps at times to establish
this organization as a future leader in campus life.
Again we congratulate the Newman club on its splen-Eddie Apodaca
did growth.

By Bob Reece
Lobo SIJorts Editor

Standardized, Con trolled Pilot
Training Provide~ byCAA Work

Professor Kiel's disclosure that New Mexico business men aren't especially interested in employing
graduating seniors majoring in economics in business
administration is rather startling,
New Mexico concerns pay taxes and thus contribute
to the support of the University. Since they support
this institution, indirectly, it seems logical that they
would make use of the products of their investmen~
well-trained graduates. In view of this, its seems
rather unusual that they would be indifferent to the
efforts of the economics department to place students.
-Ruth Williams

bulldlng,

Pessimism Grips Mentors
LOBO SPORTS -==========::;r
Over Tomorrow's Game
~·:~;~~~":~":~a":;g~:;;,~g;gl
t::s~~:~~~~yt:fth~·~o::~i~or~!~~~t!: KAPPA SIGS WIN RELAY CROWN GIRL'S GYM SHORTS Miner Squad to Have
official~
spri~~
Baseball Veterans
PRESS BOX POW-WOW

Wings Over Campus-Conclushht

.Khatali Should Act

MUCH ADO
)-~~By

Friday, March 28, 1941

NEW MEX!CO LOBO

BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props.
400 West Central

Schlitz beer Is the proud product of
America's greatest brewery. It is the result of nearly a century of experience .•• the
magnificent achievement of the men who
have pioneered every significant advance
in the brewing art during that time, Until
you try Schlitz, you'll never know how
really good a bottle of beer can be.

FlAYOI IF •• ,

THE BEER THAT

MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS

'

-. '-

Page 1'our

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Friday, March 28, 1941

Johnny Lewis' Orchestra
To Introduce Melodies

Guests Draw Programs
From Old Oaken Bucket

Walkel'i Lois Brennan, Fred Tufts·
Marie-Louise Joyce, C()dric Senteri
Elaine Ortm~n, Tom McCord Jr.;
Sue Roughton, John Pierce; Audrey
Richards, Charlel:! Kepner~ VirgJnia
Beth Hitchcock, Edward Dozier,
Chuice Richardson, Bill Danley;
Chal'lotte Johnson, Jack Hamilton;
Anne B1•itian, Robert Brown; Dorothy Mace, Larry Felicetti; Mar..
garet Hopcra:ft, Elmer Neish; Lucille Hubbard, Gilbert Wilson;
Ruth Ford, Milton I<:rough; Gertrude Kelly, Joe Reed; Nan·cy Deshon, Bill Baldwin; !\-[arion Pearsall, Dave Dennis; Marjorie Russell, Bob Goggin; Nell Pearce,
Steve Johnson; Virginia Horton,
Spyros Pappas; Marie Balling,
Har.ry Rosenthal; Mal'Y Ann Olin,
Bob Behm; Phyllis Woods, Vic
Crocco; Mary Jean Stcidley, Harry
Lenox; Roberta Warren, Clinton
Morris,
Priscilla Cheek, Don Robertson;
Evangeline Jaramillo, Manuel Araw
gon; Lupe Gutierrez, Manuel Garciaj Sat•a :Baca, Lorenzo Chavez;
Cat•mon Sena, Tony Archuleta i
Janet Wampler, Bill Eldermeyer;
Olga Ponsford, Don Hill; Lois
Trumble, Charles Baldwin; Lucille
Wilson, Oscar Officer; Marie Wilson, Tommy Cornish; Mary Anne
Kean, Knox Converse; Mary Sue
Eynon, Vernon Edwards.
Marjorie Fife, John Shelton;
Alma 'Veller, Haden Pitts; Georgiana Davis, Robert Ariss; Reba
Rutz, Henry Schnoeck; Esther
Barnhart, Ewing Kapp; Almu
Crouch, A. W. West; Alta Dodson,
Larry HaJ:tdorn; Beverly Kirch,
Howard Hedricks; Neva McGlamery, Eugene Thompson; Ida Tixier,
Bobby Gilbert; Jennie DeBaca,
Richard Cordova; Julia Gutierrez,
Ernest Jaramillo; Eva ViscainoJ
Jack Trujillo.
The clumces of a boy or girl going to high school are one in two
now, compared with one in 25 in
1890.

VALLIANT
PRINTING CO.
Printers • Binders
YOUNG CROWD
IN OUR CAROLE KING

The SMOKE of Slower-Burning Camels gives you EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA
and

'

%
LESS
NICOTINE
"LUCKY

RINGER"

Beauillully tailored creaee·resistant rayon Nub dress
in a youthful sports style. Pockets and belt Are trim~
med wlth gold eyeleta. Ten gored &kirt with plenty
of awing. Sizeall~l7.Colore, Chartreuse, Royal Blue.
Swtgold.. CaliCoro.ia Earth. Nude, Malibu Blue.

MOSIER'S SMART SHOP
515 WEST CENTirAL

HULL'S CLEANERS
Your Cleaning Bills Are Less
When Garments Hold Their Press
DIAL 8815

411 East Central

than the average of the 4 other largest-selling
brands tested -less than any of them- according
to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself

You

COOLNES~,

Another powerful" and stirring
editorial ft·om the pens of Butlert
Ortman and Apodaca is printed
on page two. Don't rcaJ) it,

PUB~ICATION OF THE ASSOCIATED APRIL FOOLS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
VoL. XLIII
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Flash!
Almost 1m cditm· Sieve J{oeh
mouri,Cully stntl!d todny Umt there
will be llO 19<1! Mirage. He ulso
ma.nnblc-d BOml•thing nbout stnte
Je-gislu.ti"i-·e pres~>ure, politics, cot'l'chnt ...

No. 46

NUDIST CULT EXPOSED ON· CAMP.US
AU Classes Dismissed As
Blizzard Sweeps
Campus
,.

Student Union Building Bombed By
Stran
Unidentified Plane Monday

---

WPA Buildings Hold
Up Under Strain

AWS Peek Thru Keyholes
o Discover Naked Truth
Dean Clauve and Marilyn Morrow Lead In Drive
To Put University Bare-skins Under Adequate Cover

Federal autl!OI'ities were today
investigating the d~molition of the
student Union Jruilding yesterday
as a lone five motored bomber
cruising f•·om the west scored a 1
Nudism, in all its stark reality, was discovered Monday on'
direct hit on the student amusement
the University campus by 17 bespectacled investigators for
Classes at the University
In a Lobo~eonduc::ted poll mcm- -~
The .
t"
, t ,..
'fhe Student Senate will meet iliA
e
ssociation of Women Students. A flourishing nudist
were discontinued yesterday
1 .
hers of the student body t<>duy
gigan 1c exp ()SJOn m cr.. Thursdnyt AprH a, at 5 p. m, in cult has its colony brazenly thriving in Cm•lisle gym, the
for the duratiun of the most
elected the Student S t , th , t•uptcd the sleep of the mcmbCl'S of
AI
choice for the most ',"0"nsec·,",S11 t,·oeu118' nc.nrby, £rato111 itil's and sororities nt Ute north lounge of Ute Student
pha Delta Pi house, the Sub nnd in Sal• a Raynolds hall it
extreme blizzard ever experi•
ti
L
G
d
1.23
o
clock.
Flmnes
d-evo\lrcd
the
Union
building,
'Veldon
Orme,
was
disclosed by 1\fal'iJyn l\lorrow, AWS t•epresentative c~n..
Student
en~ed in the state of New Mex01·gamzn on.
c t'an e t
t
h.
plnced second.
s ~uc. ure, w 11c 8tudents $tood by president, announced today. Con~--~~-a. JlUrity movement for the
ico since the time of Coronado.
Of th
shngmg cokes upon the conflagra~ stitutional re'Vision and a tnblcd
Ol'gnnizntion,
'fhe blizzard decended when
c more than l.iOO students tion.
Center of sin wns locnted in Solla
eont"cted
bY L 0 b0 J.'cport ers 5r:n
n1otion to abolish the senate will
weather men promised the
001
..
Id t'fi
t'
f
h
b
Sanche~'s
tumbling .classes which
recorded their vote in favor CJf the
(.~n 2 ICn • 10n t e omber plane be discussed, he. said.
weather to be fair and
]JrtH"liel• bubiJl~ dnncjng withStudent Senate.
was 1mpos~lble, yet hHI alert ~tu~
warmer.
dents, EJame Ortman nud T. T,
---No April Fool--1out bubble:!, 1\Iiss Mort•ow .!laid, Im~
Blankets were put to usc as fraComment as to why tbe Sennt0- McCord, Jr., "\'o'l're able to disC'Cl'll
The deadline for ordering gradtllwmlity \\'ll~ nlt:o unted amQng the
tetnity, sorority nnd dormitory inwas chosen was limited, but a popu- tbnt the raiding- plane bore five unt:on atmouucemellts has been
J AlJPh;, wbo ar<l
reported to he
t
d
1nr conccnsus of those comments po\Verful motors.
1tnldn~ sun baths in front of the
mi "t cs attclmd pte to counteract the ,_ : --~-~-"'~~-~- _.-J submitted indicate thnt the Senate Sl 'llf I . h' I dl'
f h
extended to Snturdny' April 5,
Sub, utul in the lwm~ cconom,·cs
n ense co • At the penk of the
.
t f h
.
o u 111 1s mn mg o t c F
blizzurd the wind h"d
r""Ch"d
a
HE'S
A
RED-nicnrdo
Blue\\On
ou
o
t
e
COJlstant
mter(.'st
f re'
l
tl
l'
t
d
d
1
•rank
Wehldng,
senior
class
,
.
elaStiC'S
whf.Hj,l embryo coed chefs
...
.,.. '"
that the organiz t"
d" 1
•
o Ign IJ :me, le Jl ~o evo: (! t u~
•
velocity of 160 miles an bout•,
stein, Special em•oy from Red campus "ffnl"rs. aThtoenpre"sP1,dacynst 011!1 anti~nireraft firing .of the Kappa pr~s1dent, told the Lobo today,
nt't! sn.id to be scorching their ex:.
"
j posl•d unatmnil•s on steat11in..,.
This strenuous test for the cam- Uussia will again spout off at the tlle organization
is so engulfed in AIPhD; sq~a d ron w1nc1t was awa k- Orders· must b'' •m a t lh'18 t•Jmt",
~>'
pus buildings built through WPA Hilton tonight. This picture of tbe activities of tJ U .
't tl t ened m ttme to fire several shells he said.
Tstoves.!'l C'l'llle stench is terrible.)
tc ntverst y 1a ·,n pur•uJ't
. ---No Ap•,·J
OW)l
ub mroh•cd
f unds s howe d mastery •m workman"' ~
~
.. Fool--t 11e Little Dictator is not upside he goes t o th e 1oca1 h'1g11 sch ool ior
.
Rt'port uf the investigation in~
ship and careful planning. The down. DicldPbor always stands 11is dates jn order to get temporary
Loss~·s wer(! estunatl•d by Sub
eluded lurid necounts of over~cxbuildings held up under the severe on his head when he has his pic· release from il-11 things conuectecJ!hostess, !\Irs. Es.thcr Thompson to
pof!ure among the Sig Ep.s and
blizzard while the .surrounding turc taken.
with the University.
ne.a~ the st-iiggerm?' figut·e o! seven
Town Club mc,mb(>rs, who last wcelc
buildings wet•c wrecked beyond re- - - - - - - - - - - - ! Evidence o! tl S t,
mdhon dollnr8. SJ~mn Ph1 Epsi-'T
JJ
held a wild beer bt"JtWI in tJJe Sanpair or recognition.
lnrlty was displo.~~d :~~~:t:y r:;l;:~llon sen\·engers were seen poking
dius..
\
Felh Cleans Up
the
tud
nt
b
d
.
.
jlhrough
the
ehnrred
ruins
of
the
,
s e
o Y rose up 111 a storm b 'ld'
.
DlrecUng t'hQ elean~up campaign
1 tl .
Employment dircctot• Jack Fcth,
of protest at the Senate's aetion to Ul mg er.n·.y 11 ~ mormng.
in conjunction with A'VS and Morrid1ng in a newly procurl:!d sleigh
nbolislt itself., The protest was, so ,FedCl·al mvest~gntors, Micho.cl
tarbonrd, who muscled into. the
being manufactured by the mainextensive {at least three students 0 HnJJoran and Fmley ~cN~mnra,
Not one big name band, 'but
tray, I>e:;~.n of .Wom<.'n Lena CJauve
Dictnt.or Joe Stalin's specinl rep- came 04t of hih<.>l1tntion in the: Sub today. Jaunch• ed a .statewide .Plnn.to That's the trent in the offinoo
I s d
1 t•
f
tcnnncc shop~ issued his orders for
'-t lve on th e campus, D'ICk'u~ long enough to raise hell about ihe unco~er th c mo t 1ves -and 1 dentity dancers nt this year's Junior·Scnior
~
PLEDGES J( -''.'J'I'A SIG'!A.m
rawnwlucb
u.p a 'l"CSO u 1•0n
pun"
lflhtn£•nt
she wtll present,
a gigantic clean·up program. Every r esen~
stud<!nt on the campus was put to Bluestein, wil1 give a speciul lee- action) that the Senate \vas fol·ced of .the unknown plane. Efforts :vere Prom, according to un announce- John Queer Jnekn.ss from Reserve nlong with unclothed student exwork with wages at $1.00 an hour iure to those interested in the to table its own ubolition'""rcsolution, hamg. made. to trn.ce t~e cbemtcals ment issued today by Avery "Big ioday plt.>dgcd the loeal chapter of hibits, to the Bonrd o£ Regents at
minimum, helping to clear the snow Y. C. L. of the U. S~ A., tonight in
---April FooL--US(:!d ln the mcendmry InStruments. Name" 11Ionforl, junior class
J{nptm ~igma itt imtlressive tiles at its S]Jecial tnl.!cting Wednesday.
{Dr. J. D. Chtrlc, ht•nd of the dent,'"through his publ1"c'1ty
"from the walks and campus streets. the Hilton hotel ballroom.
'
th
h
· l a1
the tea room. Ja('kass is tJtj! sec.. "Rller1 complete resolution is:
The students had no help from 1 Dl ues t em,
Chemistry department, 't'elensed his Arch McNamara. Kay Kyser nnd ond
d
d
of his race to join the ]{appa
('SO Vt!d; th.nt stuclents should
h b roug 11 a spcc:Ia
the sun, usuall"1 .so prominent ,·n the ownnce, as een a owe to spen
super G Man, Sid Opie, to study the Glen Miller are the ~ ... nnti'onnlly
11:'
5
l
d
f
th
1
tt
d
All
~on
folds
in
20 years. The other one uot go after the uaked truth so
1
state,forithadbeenblownentirely th
"~' a e.a t ort do.s.ewloa.
cas~.
known bands :Monfot-t has secured
th d on·
1.s
d
.McCartney.
l'<'nI'IS l'tea11 y, and that those "'ho
out of its orbit. Earl Bowdic:h1 ose m erC!s e m. e 1 e~ .an
---April Fool--for the affair.
Juwe Oaggrant1y Oaunt.cd their
maintenance head, estjmated this futur~ of ~omrn~msm are mvited. "'Julia Keleher reports t1mt the Holi::ona Gals Get
Kyser and Miller wil1 command
bare skins must \Vcar gunny
morning that the work would con- '!he dlSC~SSlOn Wt!l ce~ter abo~t the American Institute of Fine Writing 1
D
the band stand alternately fts Upper
sncks nbout the campus for one
sume the rest o£ the school year. mf'ormatton as Wired mto Stahn by hns sent for her Creati-ve Writing
a. m~ eadline
classmen swing and sway to
Wl'<'kt IJ<'ginning April 13.
.
the local iaculty, who bnve re- Class to go to New York c1·ty. All
Ho1conn hall gals will be allowed
'll
•
.
rbythmi~ offe~ings. Th!!
Prompt action on the dean's proConscientious stu.dents~ fearful quested this special representative
of the work on thetr grade .aver- t
d
th
.
expenses WI be prud and a serJeS to h:iVC 1 n, m. date!i every day of the evenmg will come when
It
I
0
posnl is expected !rom the Yi~tongcs were joyful following an nn- 0 con uct e meetmg..
of parties ate planned bt the lf!nd- the. :vcck from no,y· on, !\Irs. Alice fnnlous baton wavers merge
rinn rl•gents, who have squelched
nout;ecment from Pnt Miller regis- _The Young Commumst League itlg plnywrites of the big city.
Davidson announced irom her o1·gnnizations :Cor a jam
Jtine llishop was charged with CV('l:'Y Bort of student endeavor from
trar, who stated that ali students will welcome all faculty me~bers,
Th; ins~itute hopes the class will b?udoir today in an exclusive inte~·- just bdore Dean Lena
being the guiding foree behind the campus pence ral1ics to birth conwould be awarded an 1tonorable A students,, and blond secreta?~~ to r:wnt.e mne volumes of Carlyle's VI('W to the news hound of thls her girls in at 2
•lc>nf·ort{!'. N. E. in an indictment issued ti·ol.
•
h
th
t k"
the meetmg.
Ith hopes thto 1mtmte historical works· Miss ICelel!cr sheet, Bob Conway~
-·
t odny bY cY p erk'tns, chamnan
·
f
tn cac course ey were a mg.
t'
s t-n ted •
(I
Rising to the: defense of campus
an
nc IVe• group
ere •th
on the campus
says that
she is delighted \Vt'th her It seems· thnt th•re
has been
'l
'tt f
th ·
· t'
- -AprJ'I F oo 1- - · th
f t
'd
•
•
""
Another
special
feature
of
~ te commt CO or e mvesttga Jon nudi:~m, the Student Council has
1
1
m. det near
'or
the evening wiJI he the singing of
the nefal'I'ous· a ct·v·t·
f tL
1 1 H~s 0
1 1 u ure,t WI
11 th e ent . n class
,
bIll receiving its due recogn·, .. c-onsiderable n~·,tat'>on
b
Jo
ne named a committ~e. to appear bemm t~ Je P.t~ustha t dose nab dm bon, ut the class does not intend nbovc ruling, not only among the N~w .Mexico A&M nlmn mater .,;;,.;.jow~l.,.v fraternity.
rore the regents in behalf of the
sym. P, a Y
e s u ent o ~ to }eave
the can1.pus before summct•. iairer sex, but the stronger sex. It's by Ish I'" ..."b'u 'ble, Kyser's f,,atur<'dl illl~>~:k~!·~:,.~
,
cr ms an d Bob Dt>an revealed 'lUdists. "Under our present syli~
optmo~April Fool-----April Fool--~all tied up in a sexy ~~nl~~:__s.eems. ~~~li~_t:_
that defitlitely linked tt'm of den1ocracy, students may
----~
the organhmtion and e-xpofle th~;~mselves if they want, nnd
Amateur Night
hor of being made nn bon· should receive absolutely no opposi·
Aroused to uction nftet· months
of T, N. E. during tion from the Univcrsty ndminis~

Student Senate
Is Voted Most
Popular In Poll

Announcements
No April Fool

°

MOn fort ObtaJnS
•
wo liB•tg Names
f Or prom

I

BLUESTEIN TO LECTURE
ON (QMMUNJSM

°

EXTRA
MILDNESS
IS WHAT liV\ AFTER.
SO I TURNED TO
CAMELS AND
FOUND SEVERAL

OTHER SWELL
I

EXTRAS I TOO '

---

CREATIVE WRfTfNG· CLASS
RECEIVES RE COGNITION

june BJ'shop Charged
w· h D" rty wrk

Corpses Walk Out
On Anatomy Class

Wt

BY BURNING 25'fo SLOWER
than the average of the 4 otbcJ:' largest-selling brands
tested-slower than any of them-Camels also g1vc
you a smoking plm equa1, on the average, to

5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!

ing thnt they wc1'C tired of being
·
t d
d
• • db
sct'l1 t mtze Y curmus s u ents, nn
would stage n sit down strike for
higher Wnges .from the biology deM
partmcnt.
Led by Ghost 6 and 7/8, the quinM
tct of stinking grave -refugees d~mattded thut their present hourly
wage oi six dollars in Confederate
mouey ba upped to eight rubles.
Piclcets hnvc b~~n stationed in
froiit of the office of Dr. E, F. Cns ..
tetter, biology dcpartmsnt hcnd.
.Hcnrirlg of the corpses' case will
b!!l conducted tonight by University
Professors Union Uo. 9, an affiliate
of CIA, in tha bnsement lounge of
Mrs. Thompson's Student Union
building•. A11 Col'pses nnd Sigma
Chis nre mvited td nttcnd.

1

HOT TEXTS SINGE

:~~~::~~~::~:£~:!}~;:~~!~~~ H~~~~~bln~~~.~

don't need a high I.Q. to figure out that the qualities

you enjoy in your cigarette are in the smoke itselfthe smoke's the thing!
It's quite likely, too, that if you are not already a Camel ufan"

you smoke one of the other four brands tested. That's why the
scicntilic.findings ofthesmoketesrare of.real importance to you.
Science has already pointed out that Camels-by burning
sloy.re.r-givc you extra mildness, extra coolness, and extra
flavor. Now science confirms another important advantage
of slower burning- of Camel's costlier tobaccos- extra free•
dom [tom nicotine in the smoke/ And the smoke's the thing!
Your dealer is featuring Camels at an attractive carton
price. For convenience, for economy- buy by the carton.

EXTRA FLAVOR

N~w_ M~x1co Ho1-1o

What Again?

th~ ~~~s~/ hRal:hbone .To Play Lead In Gas Light

started in
ut 'c lu 1 b 0 r t
· th b
c ·rl u m a , n ory, m e nse·
numt of Hodgm halt, by a number
of overheated books; which had
been subjeet to much usugc by the
Education G2 clnsses
The ~~hot numbc~·~' 'sprend the
fir~ throughout the halt, destl'Oy~
ing the building and its 'inmates. All
expenseg for the consti·uction work
o£ a lil.lW hnll will b~ born by the
dceensedmembcrs'i'amilics b~tany
new inmates will hnve. t~ sign a
.
b
,
wnwer afore they w11l be aUowcd
to entm• the :Pt'opos.cd new 'building.
Pl·asidcmt Zinunermnn reports
thnt General Bowdich will bo com..
polled to crtrry a flre-cxtinguisher
with lthn nt u11 times in the future
to prevent such disnstors.
---Apt•il Fool---

0

:v:::~·:v::i:::~::~~ ~!,~;;~~~~h~:~!t~;,~~~~1:J~ri!

FU!1her
nsl
at boue, well-known totm Ho1Iywood someti1ne duringr The costumes nre: the n1ost elab- in the form or a photograph wllidt nnd Jolm Shult~.
countless tl1ousands of movie. :tans Apr1·J.
h'
,
·
!
ol'ate to grace Rodey this year, showed the lta:ppll cutle in front
Othl'!r student ol"gnn~zntions to
!~\ 18 succ,;;~ 1~isucl~ outstanding 1 Director Snapp, who has lost costing $58,000. This brings the of a fi'nt(,'rnity house nnnointiug rntly behind the cuunci1 nrc the
eiC. ~~:s ~s .1 te ouf of th~ Bns .. l ot!ter young, ~1cto1'S to Hollywood production cost of 1'Gas Light" the sidewalk with the T. N. E. skuU English cJub, the Ittterfrnt~rnity
cr~t es,. '"1 1 piny ~ 1<! l~nd 10 the th1s YMl'; smd tlm,t he believed Bill a new higlt of $250 000 :for
m·oss bones. Othet·membors o£ council and l<hnt-nli.
f?rt H~~~mmg D~·am~bc cl?b produc~! would be as SUCC('Ssful ns I. E. Sha- plays.
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